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History Only Repeats Itself in

Austria-Hungary's Military
Reverses.

Austria-Hungary Is running Inir* to military

form in the -iront European war. Defeat has

l>oon her lot so persistently for the lust two hun¬

dred years that her failure in any groat test has

come to be proity generally accepted as a foregone

»itjcHisirtn. Her military reverses have cost her

comparatively little territory only because she has

usually yielded quickly after one defeat and como

to pnidi »it terms frith her conquerors.
Frederick the Great took Silesia away from

Maria Theresa and Mied all of Austria's attempts

to recover IL In the Seven Years' War ho moro

than held his own against a coalition COmpoaed Ot

Austria. Prance, Russia, Saxony and Sweden, In

the Napoleonic wars Austria was worsted with

it regularity by the armies of the French lle-

i»ui»lic a** well as by those of the French Empire.
H"hcn'ind<*n. Marengo, rim, AusterUtx and Wag-

ram wore all crushing reverses for Austria. Asporn

is the ttlngle battle in which the Austrians checked

Napoleon 1. They lost In conjunction with Bus-

ala at Dresden, ami it was only aft<*r the Great

Alliante *i;i- formed and Fiance was deserted DJ

all the smaller German states that Austria shared

iu the victories which sent Napoleon to Bib«.

In the century since Napoleon's exile defeat on

the held of battle lias continued to dog the House

or Hapaburg. When Hungary revolted in 18411

Joseph tried In vain to reassert his au¬

thority. H<* was ben.en badly and he had to call

on Nicholas II of Russia to put down the re¬

bellion.a service wlii«-h ho repaid in the Crimean

War by withholding aid from Russia and finally
threatening to light "n ihe side of the allies. A»

¦nth Franels .lo-.,>ph served in Italy with Ba-

iky, when the latter crashed a rebellion In

Veuetia and Lombar_y and defeated riodmont

Bui m iv.'i Victor biiim. nuel ¡nul Napoleon III

ii<¦'<¦;,(fil the Austro Hungarian armies at Magenta

»nid Soli orino and compelled the cession of Lom¬

barde to Italy.
in I1**»»! Austria-Hungary participated with Prus¬

sia and the other taiman states in the raid upon

little «Denmark. f'»ut small glory came out oí that

adventure, and Bismarck promptly cheated Fran

Josepb oui of the spoils in Bchleawig-Holstein,
The war with Doumark led up to Prussia- attack

<*n Austria-Hungary in 1S66, in which Italy joined,
the latter receiving Venotia as compensation.
Moltke's victory at Sadowa ended that war in

seven weeks, the only offset to Austria-Hungary's*

humiliation being the victories over the Italian

army at Novara and Custo/.za and tbe naval tri-

umph at Llssa.
After forty-eight years of peace Vienna is co¬

in;: through the samt experience of costly military

reventes. The Kervii.ns have won two big hattlos

ngainxt th»* Austro-Hungarlan forces trying to

bold tlio district al(»ng the Drlna River, ami in

-asten Galicia one of the largest armies which

the empire has ever put in the field has just been

cut to pieces by tbe Russians. Having precipi¬
tated the groat European war by a foolhardy chal¬

lenge to Servia, the Austro-Hungarian government
already reaping ihe L*ons«*?qu>e_ees of its folly.

It has i.'-i «me province, Bukovlna, «iml its hold
on f.ali<*ia i< fast »lipping away. The inability
of tin* empire to i«-M a Russian Invasion has

been quickly and thoroughly established.
The reason for t ne Dual Monarchy's military

weakness i« not far i. Wars are fou.hl
nowadays on a national wale and a national army
mu*-t have a national spirit hoblnd It. Bui Aus

Ma-Hungary is not a nation. she is a

mere aggregation of ran- without vital In

terests In common. Each element i« at (»«his with
the other elements. The army is composed o!

Germans, Hungarians, Czech-, Poles. Rutbenlans,
Slovak1*. Serbs, Italians and Rumanians, all speak¬
ing different languages or dialects and each grou|i

distrustful of the others, it i< impossible to put

«unity of spirit and heroic endurance into auch an

lirmy. The majority of the soldiers belong to sub¬

ject races which enjoy only limited political priv¬
ileges. Their sole common tie is loyalty to tbe

Emperor, and that tic is root strong enough to

overcome the disaffection bred by the conflict of

race and group interests ami a widespread sense

of political Injustice.
Austria-Hungary could not be expected to con¬

quer a nation like tbe Servians, imbued with an

almost fanatical patriotism, or an empire as

closely united in feeling as Russia is. Were the

forces anywhere near equal victory would go to

the bide developing the greater patriotic ardor and

capable of tbe greater national sacrifices. Austria-

Hnngary is exceptionally weak in the viriues d<*

veiopod by the national spirit, it is hIso Inferior
ilitary strength to Servia and Russia, count¬

ing only siio.se forces of the e_nr win« h mü¡ be

'loft fret» to opornto In this war tn Austrian torrl-

; tory.
The crushing defeats Ht l.cntberg nn«l on the

River Dilua «it» therefor« prophecies «if woitl

thing» t«> com««. Without « oosldornblo «Id from

Germany, Auntrln-Hiins.nry ««annot defend her

I eastern ami northern provinces. Hut Oormany Is

not now la n position t«> lend sufficient aid, and

Is not likely ev««r to be In loch ¦ position. Left
1 to Its own resource««, Francis Joseph's government
would probably not hs Hole to piOtSCl Vienna.

Judging from the result of the reeeut operations In

Kästeln f.allein, the Dual Monarchy faces tin«

threat of another milit.iry disaster ns complete und

decisive as Sadowa or Austorlll/..

Fresh Hope for the Jews of Russia.
There Is little enough pood news from Huron«'

in these sickening weeks. But lo-dsy'a dlspstch
from The Tribune's correspondent in l»«8trogmd
o|iotis up a prospect of Justice and liberty t«> th««

.lews of Russia which will send a massage ol

bopc around the world.
The promotion <>f Jewish soldiers to tiio rank

of officers for hi a very <>n the battlefield speaks
volumes. Buch a step by the Caar esnnot fall to

carry momentous consequence»! in ils train, With
such a breach in the «lass lines of Russian mili

tarlsm, the rest cannot but follow, it. is easy t«>

believe the further promises thai religious llbertj
la to be «granted and the Talc abollahed.
Perhaps it Is too soon t» speak finally of Jewish

liberty in Russia. It is t«««« soon to do more than

hope confidently for the triumph of democracy <>u

French battlefields Yet it can do no harm t«>

see in the likelihood of such triumphs the bright
spots in the darkest of overhand nu skies.

City Contracts and the Interest Rate.
Necessity for economy in municipal work ««s

shown by the arrangements for ¦ series of c j««t

cent notes vvliich Controller I'rendorgast and Mr.

McAncny have jus) completed with a syndicate <»f

bunker«. This issue of $100,00ft«000 is to take up

outstanding short, term obligations, most of which
wer.« loans contracted abroad Ql 41, per cent In¬

terest, The difference in rate of interest on the
now i««.ne. in spile of lli«« fad that any obligation'
of this city is rated a g.I Investment, is charg*-
able directly tn the war and it- di-turbam«' of

credit relations.
in the face of this ii is ¡«il«- to demand a helle

skelter letting of municipal contracts, as some la

bor unions seem to desire. Controller Prender
gaat denies that there is any delay In certification
«>f contracts or that any considerable number of

tin-Li bave oí-cu thrown oui «>f vork or kept out ol

work by i lie city'« car« not to undertake work for
which it would have difficulty In paying. The un¬

employment situation, «lu«« to the Wilsonlan "psy¬
chological panic" and the war's further depression
of business conditions, is bad enough. It wili|
doubtleaa be worse, as cold weather checks cer¬

tain outdoor labors. But the way to moot what
ever problems there are of that nature i« not (O

get tin« city Into big debts at exorbitant Intt

through attempting to rush all kinds of contrad

jobs ¡ni" execution.

Champion Ouimet Clinches His Title.
Last year'« arrival of young Onimet among the

championship slats was s«, sudden thai a niimlMT
of disbelievers siill scoffed even after the mar¬

vellous victory over Vardon and Kay ai Brooklinc.
Yesterday at Ekwanok the newcomer proved hi*
worth beyond all question whim be put out the

fighting Jerry Travers ami added the amateur

championship of America to his supply of titles.

Briefly, the victory is another evidence «>f th«;
failure of the earlier American type of golf before
the more finished game This year's trip to En«
land showed about as plainly as such an ex|
lion «an establish anything that we have still B

long way to travel In our mastery of this
lively new sport. The English had nothing but

respect for the fighting quality <>f Travers'a gnme,
They ha«i good reason to recollect what one Ameri¬
can, now the "ol«l man" of American golf, <ii«i <>n

his nerve by marvellous putting at Sandwich a

matter of ten years ago. But they felt fairly con

tident that our representatives would fall, not 80

much because of the longer list ol tirst class golf¬
ers in England as because their players, man for

man. knew more golf.
It is in the variety of shots, in the ability to

suit «luh and stroke to every condition of wind
and cany and turf that such a player as Mr. liil-

j t««n impresses the American observer. In his'
short game and on the greens Jerry Travers ¡s the

equal of any one. But from the lee and in his

longer irons be bas limitations which are clear.!
To be sure, he plays his best game where It counts
most.putting is easily M per cenl of any match.I
Bui against a well rounded player of the British
[type such ti ca. cannot win with any con-j
sLsteney.

Then« are still -pots i«» nu out in Onltuet'a
game, ax he bu« pointed out In various articles.
i'.ut «o far a« his equipment goes his «bom are
:Miuinl and the whole conforms to the British
school. He uu» the Inestimable advantage over

¡his «uiiy American rival iu strokes and Quinfa <>r

«tyie. "Chick" Evans, of being a born putter. Hi
íoiií:. iriie shots from the tee gave him his oppoi
tunities against Travers; inn it was bis ability to
hole his putts >\iih confidence which won him his
cleau-cul and well-deserved victory. Ilia nueces
^«.is an example which every young Americuu
golfer will do well to ponde.' aud digest,

Commission Government in Dayton.
'! lie advanta^'s of th « commission form of «--or

eminent are pretty well recognised, as is testitmii
,io by its adoption by mon« than 300 cities bavin,;
a total population of more than 7,300,000. A re

pori of the new municipal work undertaken in the
lirsi six months ol the coinnilsslon-clty manager
administration of Dayton, Ohio, Just Issued, fur¬
nishes new evidence of tin« possibilities <«f desir¬
able accomplishment under this system of central¬
ised power and responsibility.
Dayton is outlining a sewer system and Luild-

ing a waterworks on the basis of 200,000 popula¬
tion, which the city hopes to reach in twenty
years, it bus undertaken a ¿«.rade crossing elimi¬
nation Bi'benic which will require several years for
completion. Meantime it has put into effect a

¡modern accounting system which gives complete
¦ knowledge and control of public funds, a budm

¡system with expenditures kept inside appropria¬
tions, and a purchasing department, which shows
avenge Savings «if 15 per cent. The city has re

duced its employes' hours of work, from ten b>
« ii lit a day. Inn no person may draw his pay
whose lim«« sii.-.'t does not show the full eight

[hours' work each d;iy. Free clinics, milk stations

mid a health service have halved the death rut'*

of babies. A legal aid department for the pODT ha^

been opened; loan sharks have been compelled t«
live up to tin* anti-usury laws Two larga paiks
have been Opened, with boating, bathBig and otll'T

amusement«., the number of playgrounds lui« been

doubled; couiiniinlt v -a rdens ami experiment i1

gardens for children have been maintained. Work
house prisoner* have heen put Bl OOtdoOT labor In

parks, p-trgrounda, eomuiuiilt.v -.-miens and otliei

places. Three women probation ollt.-ers have heen

appointed. The Bre and poNea «lepartmenis havi
been reorganize»! and a pulke sebool Ims been

established. Street repairs ba\<* been made;
streets are Oiled or Rushed at slated intervals; an

Improved garbage and ntnter «.<«ii«--1i«»n has been

provided. A symphony programme for winter baa
been arranged ami naif Ihe -eating rapacity sohl

in «season tk'kets,
All Of this, to be Mire, i- 1M)| I" be alllibllte-i

directly to the merit of the system of Rovenintent.
Allowance nusl be mad«1 f»r the personnel of the

administration, which seems to have been capable
and bustling« Neverthelesn, the brief r.ltul <>r

facts aeeompllsbed under fnvorabl« conditions in
six months in Dayton arouw's wonder why Ihr
voter.-, of numerous thriving, progressive rltlm i*i

this state desiring governmental Improvement
have not «kicked on! the professional politicians
who have stotxl in lin* way of ;"|o|iii". imilar

«schemes of gorernment.

Another ol War's Manifold Horrors.
If some hot-headed American« have exprot-ed

disapproval of Ihe Kaiser's militar, |>«-b<¦;, and t',t

man tendencies in general iiol wisely bul ("¦. well,
(here H a dreadful reckoning I" pay. liermaii

servant* an* lo ileserl tbi- eonntry ;h «..,1 ,1 |,,-

slble, "and there w ill b«* no more !< rman sei

in America." Such, at least, i-; Hie dire pro»i|MH*l
foretold by Iran Wink1er, bead of the Herman
American Friendship Club, which exists lo pro
ruóte Ihe cntriih tttrdlutr- between Ameritan
housewives and ticrman dienstmädchen.

It is loo, too much, it surely must i"- dial some

clause in tin* Hague eonveiitlou, Ihe rule-- of elvl1-
i/.oil warfare, or some ag.nienls of neutrality
«to which the Hermans are iguutorio, will prevent
stit-h a slate of affairs. 'I'he servant quest ion in
this city is dlftleuli enough ul Itcsi. If war is to
bo permitted t«> Intervene in 1 ft fa liion war »n

all becsuse <«f Ihe acts <«(' a part of Hi«* [topiilai v

the situation v» ill -t.i-L'.'i- tin» mind.

TIIH TALK OF THE DAY
.tka< 1; ri; \vn 11 vor."

"Peace be with you!" Where Ihere ne,ire. cry.
Ami where can freedom -"I ¦ it'«* retrt

In storm and sti by,
Another come with gory hauls and fort.

Tiin Prince of Peace strain ci u e«l,
For Justice from hrr high < itc hui

'I'lu* anc tut melt s and bou
By Cesar*] who would haw and hold the world.

The bo. t s go forth as iri the »in».« of
And Gog and Magos gal

And lo! the Celt, thi '. ml
Divide Mi.; raiment with the M

The Mongol borde are on t' ¦¦.*,
Their fl uc«»n banner da int II

Prom Manchu battlem .¦ roar,
And ftiiiit. and far the M icedt

"\'i ngeance
"

What lb-I : lb pel
And if. unmindful ol
We M.V.- the whirlwind, we the torm.

From "The Wooing of Ihr P.« Poems."
by a m- Harwood I- oote.

Revond izton
Hi

If u' looking for a
eastle in Spain. Washington Hei
"American humor is declining," says a writer in

"The Nineteenth Century and .'. it m

al lea- ! deelini «I. ji|
Chicago Herald.
Mme. Caillaux -> r\-:»ipr re a ho pital nui e, ¦¦

M. Caillaux has gone to the fn di
!:'nce it would appear thfl Id be
reversed. Norfolk Virginian Pilo
Job Hedge« wants fewer and better laws. Ilu'

what the voter« want ¡a fewer and better candidates.
- Binghamton IV

Tt must warm the eorkles »if the hearts of tho e
forman v. !io are on the liritit; 11 n -. tt» learn that the
Krupp«, the cannon maker bave declared an extra
dividend. Albany Argus.

I ondor waiters have gone to 'it front n masse.
Wonder «f the general I ¦¦ 10 tip 'hi ..

fight? Portüind Oregon ¡an.

SUPERFL01 S THINGS.
Costing vasl sum- of mi

only do without, but would be much better <."" with¬
out in many casei :

Tandy shops.
Chewing gum.
The modern dine store.
All soda water fount
Best sailers.
Yellow journals.
Three-quarters of OUI
High heels.
Restaurant orchestra«.
Pastry.
Hair tonic»-.
Bargain countei I.

Why not a 6-and-10-cent I ,Va I.-
inoLon Herald.
This Is the age of yc ing men, but with Kitchener,

at sixty-four, summoned to the head of the British
army, and General Pau, who retired for age at
sixty-seven, and who is minus one arm st that, re¬
called to the colors ;<>r Prance, it lough
the wisdom of years was fairly well appreciated in
this war. Hartford Times.

"is this train running <«n til liould say'
.-o," answered the et "I* ran'l run any
othei Way. Th I to get »O I
extensions of credit that the whole nning
on tune."- Washington Star.
A manufacturer is making i:l<>«.': with coin pock¬

ets in the palm-. A om tig to
have a line time getting at h
A military arithmel .- $20,000

to kill a man in wai N'obody but Harry Thaw
linda it no < ace. Louisville
Couriei Journal.

NEW VOKK I ROM THE SI lit KB*.

A iieaiiin.r :. Sew i"ir. nt «»paper tell« us that'
tjr is bravely recovering from war's depre

Such a display of bravery on the part of society in
Of such an ordeal is trub. and it is

to he boned there will be no relapse when it hearsl
that the New "íoik he en postpom
Washington lb-raid.

Society editors in Xew >«.ik raise. It
is more work nowaday! to write about weddings than
it was when it was rarely necessary to run down in¬

formation as to the previous marri.gea and divorces
of the contracting parties, Louisville l
Journal.
Some of the wholesale food merci New

York, when called upon to explain th- their
higher price», blamed the newspaper*; About as
ridiculous is blaming the newspapers for the crimes
they report..San Francisco Chronicle.

While war has sent up the price of meat in New
York, our understanding is that Mr. and Mrs. Yernori
Castle no longer have ihe hall besieged bv people
who want to pay $80 a minute to learn the niaxixc..
Houston Post.
Otto H. Kahn, managing director of the Metro¬

politan Opera Company, of New York, lays thai there
will be, opera there this year uniese Italv shall de-
lare war. Perhaps more «people would he interested
m knowing what effect a declaration of \».«r by Italy
would have on tue organ-grinding <-.'"p. Troy Times.
New Yeik ¡I not the only eit) (hat n«SC«1l to

modernise its way* »f bringing in its nearby i«jod
_i)plies>.- Boston Heralg,

WHERE?

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN An-open ?°.m ,or
Public Debate.

WAR ON WOMEN AND HOMES

How the Kaiser's Campaign Affect»
One American Woman.

T<> the Editor of The Tribune.
Thanks great thanks to Mr.

R. II. Davii for hi-« direct appeal to the
American people. While President Wil-

irnestly asking of American
men neutrality, not merely In act and
speech, hut in thought. William 'he
VVidowmsker was declaring war to the

end on women ¡«n«l children, on

the home* of all civilized nation.«.
"Uncu mon« we bear the word th:it

B«d earth of old;
No law except the sword, unsheathed

and uncontrolled.
Once mor«; it knits mankind; once more

the nations go
To meet and break and bind a crazed

and driven foe."
dent Wilson American-born

are you neutral in this war?
Pari«, 111., Sept.3, 1014. H. G. M.

SOME QUERIES FOR GERMANS

A Reader of the Column Who Would
Like to Know.

Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Being a ««instant reader of your

... «nd »«teemed paper, and par¬
ticularly delighted with the knowledge
garnered from the letters appearing
ululer tlie heading of the people's col¬
umn, 1 take the liberty of asking that
'..ou «o your contributor« yrant me the
r»vor of explaining definitely ami -|>e-

.. with an unbiaaaed mind, h>'
following questions which constantly
arise to excite the curiosity of my mind
.hrough the persistent emphasis plaeed
um the abject by German, German-

can and pro-German contributor«!
tu your paper:

1. Whal is tlii« German "Kultur" «ve
.« iiiucii about'.' li there in» way

««!' giving u a definition?
2. In what way or ways ha» this

"Kultur" benefited the U."S. A. ay«'!
and th«' whole world tor that natter

a greater extent than the culture of
an« other or all the other nations?

... If tne Germans made such a grand
tight for the upholding of American
independence, liberty ami civilization,
how is it that they put up such a chick¬
en-hearted effort when it came to
fighting for the establishment and
maintenance of a representative gov¬
ernment of their own in Germany?

:. Hal the German contributed to
til«« advance, enlightenment, independ¬
ence, industry and wealth of the U. S.
A. more than those race» which settled
here previous to his arrival, viz.. the
pioneer races? "CURIOUS."
New York, Sept. 4, 1914.

IN REPLY TO MR. KIPLING

The German Committee Also Criti¬
cises Our Cartoon.

To the F.iitor of The Tribune.
Sir: We ask your kind permission to

comment upon a cartoon publinhed in
this morning's ¡»sue of The Tribune
under the heading "The Firm Makes
an Appropriate Gift." This cartoon
shows a typical German "Spieasbuer-

ir.a.s the American.« would «ay, a
German beer drinker, sitting under the
picture of the Kaiser and a coat of
arm« of the tirm of Krupp and giving
to thi- "«lient partner." I»«>ath, a
«heck oi l.OOO.iKiO marks for the K<«.(

iCro*«-, Thu u indeed an appropriât,«

gift lui any manufacturer of arms ami
iruus. We are sorry to say that we

have not hoard of any such gift being
made by the Fn nch firm, Creuzot. It
is not our intention to defend mili¬
tarism or to act a.s an advocate for a

manufacturer of arms, but as this
picture is one of the examples that
prove that the newspapers are to a

great extent one-sided on the present
'.situation, this committee should like
tu call your attention to that fact.

i)n the front page of The Tribune
we notice a statement cabled to The
Tribune by Mr. Kipling, in which the
poet sets forth that he did not sell his
war song to any oilier papers than
those mentioned by you. Permit us to
'say that the German-American readers1
©f «our newspaper did not Pee the
value of the poem in «iiiestion. The'
latest child of Mr. Kipling's geniu«. is
quite different from its older brethren.

'in fact, the poem is "quite English,"
for doe- ii nol read "for all we have
und are"? Kindly notice that the

I'iie.ve," meaning the dollars and cents,
comes lir^t, and that "all we are,"
meaning blood and life of the English
«soldier, is of secondary importance.

Mr. Kipling refers to the German
|armies as to the "Hun at the gate."Is it net« «--.iiy to remind Mr. Kipling
cf the fuel that it was Germany who
i.i\e«l 1 irop.- íroin barbarism of the
H un«. .Mongolians and Tartars, wno
are now a pert ol the Russian nation'
Apparently, Mr. Kipling's genius ran
iwH) with his sense of justice, and the
fact that this runaway happens at «
time «*« ri"«i an organised attempt i« be¬
im.' m.nie i«> discredit Germany in the
«vi- oi me worlil makes the latest
poem of Mi. Kipling "mule English."GERMAN-AMERICAN LITERARY DE¬

FENCE COMMITTEE.
ALBERT A. SANDER,

Executive Secretary,New \ .,i k, Sept. :;. 1914.

THE SLAVS OF FRANCIS JOSEPH

They Look for Emancipation from th«
Allies' Victory.

'JO Ht- Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The German Ambassador has

declared recently to a newspaper
writer that the various races of the
liapsburg monarchy were enthusiastic
for the war. In this the ambasaador
i« grievously mistskeB. The truth is
thai with the exception of the Ger¬
mans in Austria and the Magyars in
Hungary, who really plunged the
eountrj m a war wltk Servia, all the
various race.« in the empire, namely
the Bohemians, .Slovaks, Slovenes,
Servians, Croat unis and Rumanians,
are opposed to the war, and they
heartily hope that Austria will be sig-
nully defeated. .

After every war that Austria fought
and lost its people experienced relief
and political and national concessions
were granted to the oppressed raill¬
ions. When Austria was beaten by
the Italians, the reactionaries were
swept away; when the Prussians van¬
quished the Austrians at Sadowa in
lhiiiS the Magyars benefited by it. If,
Austria is crushed in this war it is
certain that tho iron grip that now
holds in subjection the Slavic ma¬
jority will be broken. Hence the
Austrian Slav» must wish and do wish
the allies success. Victory by the
allies would bring the Austrian Slavs
their emancipa!Ion,

SLAVIC JOURNALISTS' ASS'N.
E. l.ockta, «Secretary.Naw York, Sept. i. ItKi.

THE NEW ALLY OF .KULTUR"

How the Holy Alliance of Ottoman

and Teuton Began.
To the Kd«tor of The Tribune.

Sir: It is most appropriai
highly civilized Turk should now un-
sheath Ins sword in behalf el
as th«« natural ally of tin« Kaiser. Long
before the German hordes had begun
to civilize Belgium with torch and
«word, the Turkish soldiers were sedu
lously occupied with the same task 111

Christian Armenia. In fat!, the Turks
seemed to be more original thai
Teutonic confreres. For example, they
did not put a gun a* the head of
keepers and demand eg»/« 01 a bed, as
the Germans are reported
done in Belgium. They simp
ever) Christian and demanded:
millah by the name of Allah), give me

your money; he quick, so I ma\ kill
you and go, as I am in a hurry!"

It «ven seems that the Germai
diers, who burned magnificent build¬
ings, annihilated priceless art
urea and slaughtered innocent m< n,
women anil children, are almost
plagiarizing the cultural methods ««:'
the Turks.

It must be confessed thai the Ger
mau Kaiser, even long ag<«. had .««

knowledge«! the civilizing role 0
Turk-. In 1 >:>8. two years aftei
dreda ol Armenians had ta»t<
culture <«f the Turkish sword, th
n r Wilhelm of Christian Germui
Itcd Constantinople to ela«p the blood-
adorned hands of Abdul I!. d
hi went late:- to Damascus, and
laid a wreath on the tomb of
lightened Sultan Saladin. In the pres¬
ence of the shade of the august bara¬
tón, whose sword drovi
from the Holy Land forever, th
taining the saintly Moslem rul«
the sepulchre of Christ, the German
Emperor declared:

"I seize upon this opportunity cheer¬
fully to give expression to my grati¬
tude to his imperial raajest) the «-

tan Abdul Hamid, in whose
love for me 1 glory. 1 assure yo
the German Emperor will be tl
ing friend of the great Sultan,
Hamid, as well as of 'he «¿00,000,0410
Moslems living in different pai
the world, who ate by t

Caliphate forever attache«! to him."
How auspicious for the advanc«

of civilization and cuitare th«
alliance of the Ottoman and the !'¦¦..-
toinc empires!

ARSRAG IV MAHDESIAN.
178 Fifth av.. New York. Sept. I. 191 1.

WHAT IS NEEDED AT ALBANY

Mr. Hinman's Experience and How It

Can Serve th« Public.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Permit me to call attention to
the most vital >ssue before the people
of the State of New York to-day a

question so vital that it should en
gross the attention and control th«
action of all voters at the primary on

September 28 and at the polls m No¬
vember.
That issue is not bossism; it is not

punishment of the policemen <«r graft¬
ers; it is not tconomy and retrench¬
ment It is the protection of prop
.rty rights, property value« taxable
Milue«, which form !he base of the
financial credit of this State and City
ol New York.

For fifteen years the state has been
drifting rapidly toward so«
maaairamauit aud «outrul t>( nr>vao>

propi rt>
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